
Fresh Fall and Winter Merchandise 
~The entire store breathes an atmosphere of Fall. Every department is 
vily stocked with new goods; newest styles, reliable in every way. Just 
goods you are in search of for the fall outfitting. You will find us ready; 

dt will find prices to your liking; if you'll investigate, you will find that it 
to spend your money over our counters. 
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The Garment Department 
Should be visited by all interested in 
new Fall Suits, Raincoats, Waists and 
Skirts. The assortment to select from 
is larger and finer than we have shown 
previous seasons. 
and winter coat or suit here you know it 
is right. 
of the very best that can be put into 
high class tailored garments. 
our stock with any you will find in any 
large city, and you will find our styles 
correct and prices right. 
the wise is suflicient.” 

If you buy yo 

Style, cut, make and m: 

Compare 

“A word to 

Sorosis 

Shoes 
For Ladies. We car- 
ry a large assortment 
in the different styles, 
shapes and kinds of 
leather. All kinds at 
$3.50. 

The Sorosis is one 
of the most satisfac- 
tory shoes on the mar- 
ket. Did you ever try 
a pair? Better come 
in and see how nicely 
they fit 
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En Glo ves {mau- 
00. for street wear, 

New Line of 

| Peter Pan 

Fashionable Dress Fabrics 
For Fall and Winter Wear 

These are busy days at the Dress 
Goods Counters. 
tail to tell you all about the different new 
fabrics and shades; suflice it to say that 
you will find here a liberal assortment of 
stylish new dress fabrics in plain colors, 
fancies and plaids, price ranging from 
25¢, 45¢, 50c, 75¢, $1.00, up to $2.50 a yd. 

We cannot go in 

Trunks 
Bags and 
Suit Cases 

All Sizes 
and Prices 

We Furnish 

to de- 

  

Purses 
Plaid and 
Roman Stripe 

: ] dels   We Are Headquarters for 

Hosiery and Underwear 
All kinds and sizes; no matter how small 
or large you are, we have the size to fit. 

Homes 
Complete 

Try Us.     

Our Millinery Opening Occurs Oct. I, 12 and 13 
To Which We Cordially Invite You to Come and Bring Your Friends 

Cayuta Land Company 
Pa., desires to announce that 
some very desirable building 
on cheap and e terms, 

fod the agency | 
for 

of Andrew | 
those wishing 

with homes or to 
v4 purposes 

. t with Mr. Evarts 
ng elsewhere. This plot 

surrounded by indus. 
wi beautiful scenery and 

ages of a modern indus- 
: Terms to suit purchasers. 
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RENSSELAER BLOCKS BURN. 

Twenty-four Houses Destroyed In 

Spectacular Blaze Opposite Albany. 

ALR 

dwellings destroyed, twenty-seven faw. | 

ilies practically homeless and a prop-| 

erty damage of ahbont $125.60, only al 

quarter of which Is covered by insor. 

ance, samuinarizes the results of a spec 

tacular and disastre 

which visited Rensselaer, 

the river, aod at one 

to wipe out the entire lower ead of the 

city As It was, two tenement blocks 

and several lee houses were burned, 
and only the combined efforts of the 

Rensselaer, Albany and Troy fire de 

partments succeeded In staying the 
progress of the blaze 

Ihe fire was discovered Ia a hay 
shed on the river front, but before the 

firemen arrived it had gaimed great 

Leadwny, A west wind, blowing thir 
ty-two miles an hour, fanned 

flames into a fury, and adjoining ice 

Hluminating the 

us conflagration | 

Just across 

houses were 

heavens, The 

for miles around Tousands went 

over the bridges, while the Albany 

shore was packed with spectators 

After neasly five hours of strennous 

labor the firemen gulned control, but 
not Lefore a large 

burned The 

was of lncendlia 

suo 

police believe 

ry origin 

LYNCHED TWO NEGROES, 

Late to Save Prisoners. 

MOBILE, Ala, Oct. 8S 

wasked mea met Sheriff Powers, 

sanits 

Switch, 

in this 

thre 

city, at 

miles north of Mobile   
omers from Lim and hanged them on) 

{ the spot. The uegroes had béea taken 
to Birwingham for safe keeping und] 

| Were being brought to Mobile for trial. ! 
A dispatach from Moutgomery says! 

| that Governor Jelks has made am ex. 
{ planation of why the militia was net 

sent to Mobile with the negroes 

| Thompson and Robiuson, Iyuched near 
that city vesterday, The guvernor ad 
wits receiving a telegrmw frow mem 
bers of the Mobile bar asking that 

military be furnished, and be wired 

them: In reply, stating that soldiors 

would be put ou the train when it 
reached Montgomery 

The telegram ondered Sheriff Yowers 

to bring the prisoners by way of Mout 
but It was not delivered In 

time to reach the sheriff before be Jeft 
fur Mobile of Selma 

The governor asserts that he would 
have placed soldiers aboard the train 
Lad it come by way of MootPomery, 

gg mg 

gouiery 

by way 

Lyneh wou al Diceomiungton. 

BLOOMINGTON, lud., Oct. 8 ~The 

gro Edward Junes, who shot and In 

stuntly Killed Alfred Stephens, a lunch 

wagon man Ler: en safely tak 

en to the Jeffersonville penitentiary 

The crowd threatened to take Joues 

from the officers and lynch Lim, apd it 

was only by the determined efforts of 

the sheriff and his deputies that the 
excited men surrcunding the jall were 

kept fromm batteriog the doors down 
and euteriag the place. 
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Richardson | 

v0 the Southern rallway, took bis pris. | 

Circus Man Dead Frem Wounds. 

COLUMBIA, 8 CC, Oct. 8-J BB 

Gailllanl, one of the three white men 

NF Ora-—Pormmrtr for Shal Li eurs Allies, ailus- Sam 
Small, at Manning, dled from his in- 

juries here. Adams was an employee 
| of Cole Bros’ circus and became in 
volved in a difficulty just as the train 

| wa departing for Sumter. At Sum- 

ter u mob was formed to Iyuch the pe 

gro, but Sheriff Muldrow evaded the 

mob hy taking the prisoner from the 

train and driving across the country 

to a station on the Seaboard Alr line, 

where Le boarded the train for Co 

lum bia 

Sheriff's Son Shot Convict Dead. 

MACON, Mo, Oct. 8 —In a desperate 
effort to break jall here William 

O'Brien, accused of highway robbery 

was shot and Killed by the sheriff's 

thirteen year-old son, Milford Graves 

| W. T. Tate, alias Leonard Knox, also 

charged with highway robbery, es- 

caped. As Sheriff Graves catered the 

lull directly after supper Le was at 

ckedl by Tate and O'Brien. O'Brien 

al a club and Tate a plece of lead 

| pipe The sheriffs young son caught 

| up a rifle and shot O'Brien threugh the 
pt fare, 

the | 

Stabbing Her 
“Why are you going to sing to him?” 

“He says he is passionately fond of 

| music.” 

“1 know he is; but that is no reason 

{ why von should sing to him."~—Houston 

Post 
| 

Where the Wake Begins, 

Pat—Why Is the shtern of a ship 
| lolke Sunday? 

Mike—Shure and [ don’t know, 

“Case it's the beginning of 

wake.’ "=Yonkers Statestiju. 
-— 

the 

Cabviuct May Resign. 

ST. JOHN'S, N. F, Oct, 8 -[t is re- 

| ported that the ministry, following the 

{ recent example of the national cabinet, 

intended to re sign as a protest against 
| the temporary arrangement of Great 

Britain and the United States, Ly the 

provisions of whieh American bLerring 

fshermen secure privileges contrary to 

the laws of Newfoundland. 

Druggisis’ Convention at Capital. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. S-—Druggists 

from practically all of the large cities 

of the United States and Canada are 

gathering here to attend the thirty 

second annual meeting of the Nation 

al Wholesale Druggists’ association, 

which opened lLere today and lasts 

through the week 

Fire and Dynamite at Uazaea. 

CITY OF MEXICO, Oct. 3~Flire in 

a fireworks factory in Oaxaca resulted 

in the death of Mrs. Manuel Diaz, the 
owner of the place, who perished in 

the flames, An explosion of dynamite 

injured the chief of police, three po 

Heemen and one civilian, 

Mormon Church (hiefs Re-elected. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. &—-By a 
unsuimous vole all the aathorities of 

the Mormon church, from President 
Smith down, were reelected st the 
Mormon church conference here. 

Weather Probabilities, 

Fair; west winds, dia   

Orren Ray is visiting at Wyalu~ 
sing for a week. 

Misses Nellie Cain and Nellie 
McCarthy speat. Sunday at Corn~ 
ing. 

I. P. Shepard has returned home 
after spending a week at New 
York. 

Geo. C. MacKenzie of the To 
wanda Review was in Waverly last 
night. 

Mrs. Garabrant and daughter, 
Bernice, spent Sunday at Tioga 
Center. 

10,000 bait fish for sale at Locks 
erby's barber shop. Also hair cut 
and shave for 25c. 118 23 

Miss Donna Wolcott, who has 
been visiting her cousin, Mrs. H. 
B. Graf, returned to her home at 
Johnsonburg today. 

Mrs, Hattic Wood and daugh- 

ter, Bessie, of Elmira, who have 
been visiting friends and relatives 
at Waverly, returned home today. 

Theo ore Shay, the proprietor of 
the Norwood, left last night for 

North Charleston, N. H., where he 
will spend the next two weeks 
hunting. 

The Rev. and Mrs, Albert Liv- 

ermore, who have been visiting 

Mrs, Livermore's son, Frank A, 
Bell, returned to their home in 
Spencer today. 

An Italian was ejected from Van 

Norstran's saloon last Saturday 
night and when he got outside he 

threw a ste at the door. The 

police got after him but he es. 
caped into Pennsylvania. 

David Springer and Calvin Vins 

cent, two old veterans of the 109th 

regiment, will leave tomorrow 

morning for Virginia, where they 
will view the scene of many of the 

battles that they participated in 

during the carly sixties. 

TRIED TO PROCURE 
LUNCH WITH A GUN 

Waverly—Saturday morning at 
an early hour a hard looking char- 
acter entered Neaves lunch wagon 

and asked Andrew Bartron, who 

was in charge, for a lunch. He 

was informed that that particular 
lunch wagon was not a charitable 

institution, and that he would have 
to pay for anything he ate in that 

establishment. He insisted that 
something be given him and that 
if something was not forthcoming 

in short order that he would get it 

{if he had to “burn” somebody, and 
that he wasn't particular whom he 
burned. He walked out, and re. 
turning in a few minutes, asked 

whether he was going to be fed. 

. | When answered in the negative he 
produced a revolver. The gun did 

not produce the desired result and 
he left vowing vengeance. The 

police were informed but failed to 
locate the party. 

HIT BY STREET CAR 
Waverly—]Just after 12 o'clock 

today when one of the new street 

cars that has a fender on was run- 
ning up Broad street and just 
crossing Fulton street, an old man 

walked across the road and against 
the car. The car was almost past 
him, and he was not far enough in 

front to be thrown into the fender. 
The side of the bumper beam hit 
him in the leg, and he was knock. 

down, but was not injured to any 
extent. The car was running very 

slowgat the time, and was stopped 

within a few feet of where it struck 
him, He got up and went up 
Fulton street before any one who 

saw the accident could ascertain 
who he was. 

It is unofficially announced that 

William Kennedy, of Auburn, is to 
succeed Jess: June as division 
engineer of the Pennsylvania divi-   sion of the Lehigh. ¥ 

Line of March and Order of Pa- | [i 
rade Decided Upon—Line of | 5% 
March to Be Illuminated 

Waverly—The line of march for | 
the firemen's parade and inspec- | (43 

tion which will take place next) 
Thursday night has been decided | & 
upon. The parade will be led by | i 
the Boys’ band, and will form in SE 
front of the town hall in the follow- | &3 
ing order: Boys’ band, fire police, | 2 
Tiogas, Hook and Ladder Co,|& 
Spauldings, and the Cayutas-last. | 
The parade will move up Broad to |X 
Loder street, countermarch to Ful- A 
ton, up Fulton to Elizabeth, out| $y 
Elizabeth to Waverly, down Waw | [if 
erly to Broad, down Broad tol} 
Spaulding, countermarch Broad to 
town hall. The line of march will 
be illuminated its entire length by 
red firc and other fireworks, The 
presidznt and board of trustees of 
the village will review the parade 
from the balcony of the Norwood 
hotel. 
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ROBBED OF $18.00 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

Waverly fp man who resides in 
Milltown, and ‘whose name could 

not be ascertainédd reported to the 
Waverly police lasy Saturday night 
that he had been héld up and rob. 
bed by a gang of six men while 
under the D. LL. & W, bridge that 

passes over the Lehigh tracks. The 

amount that he claims to have lost 
is $1820. He had been to Wav 

erly during the evening, and was 

on his way heme at the time. He 

was going down the Lehigh tracks 
as that was the nearest way home, 
when he was set upcn and relieved 
of his wealth 

—— a — 

CLAINS HE WAS ROBBED 
Wavegly— Saturday night ‘the 

Waverly police were informed that 

some “one was érying “Murder” 
down under the bridge that crosses 

the D. L. & W. track at Loder 
street, They went over to the 

south side and, finding Pat’k Rea- 

gan, the South Waverly policeman, 
they went to the scence of the dis. 

turbance, where they found three 

men. Two were typical toughs 
and the third said that he had been 

robbed but did not think that the 

others who were present were the 
ones who did the job. The Wa- 
verly officers wanted the Pennsyl- 

vania officer to arrest them, but 

after being searched they were als 
lowed go, no money or concealed 

weapons being found on them, 

FORMER BRADFORD 
MAN A SUICIDE ? 

Unconfirmed Rumor That B. W. 

Jennings Shot Himself Yes- 

terday 

Bros. 

Price $15 to 

those who 

Also full lines 

Permanent Dentistry ou 
A quarter of a contury ago we 

placed s+ wold fillings in the teeth 

ent a vesident of Sayre. These fill- 

made. We will tell you the name of 

the party, of you wish to see fim 
yourself. 

There are variations in dental 
workmanship, just as theve are dif- 
ferences sn the various brands of 

four. If you desire the highest de- 
gree of proficeency—the skill and 

knowledge that will make YOUR 
fillings serviceable twenty-five years 
from today—come in or "phone for 
an appointment. On the other hand, 

of you take pleasure in having your 
teeth filled over and over again every 
year or two, you should go elsewhere 

—we do ol do hat Kind of om. 

JW. Murrell, DD. S. 
106 Centre St, ATHENS, PA, 

Valley "Phone gy D. 

An unconfirmed rumor is afloat 

in Sayre today to the effect that B 

W. Jennings, a member of the firm 

Jennings Brothers, who formerly 
conducted an extensive lumber 

business at Lopez, had com. 
mitted suicide by shooting 

himself at Jenningsville, Md. The 

rash act is said to have been com- 

mitted yesterday. The details are 

Read The Record. 

To our English semi-porcel- 
ain dinner sets. 

make. 
better in the market. 
Warranted not to 

craze. 

piece set, 

We have cheaper and more 
expensive dinner sets for 

Come and look them 
over before buying 

elsewhere 

tinware, china, hosiery, 
fleeced underwear. 

Gregg's Racket Store, 
Cor. Broad St. and Park Ave., Waverly. 

fo a well Razwm gentleman at pres- | 

THE intelligent shopper, tired 
of the inaccurate claims of 

Inferior shoemakers, and Know- 
by experience the best 

buys La France 

& ° Sutton, 
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our promises. 

we have 
please. We 

| Talmadge Building, Elmer Ave., § 
ngs today are just as bright, firm 
and useful as the day they were! 

Valley Phose 128x. 

WE PRINT 

The Valley Recor 
Bring Your Job Printing 

Murrelle’s Printing 

Office 

“The Satisfactory Place.”,” :   
  

not obtainable. Jennings was a 
man of considerable wealth and no 

motive for the deed can be assigned 
by those who are acquainted with 
him at this place, At one time 

Jennings represented this county 

in the state legislature, He also 
gave the ambulance to the Packer 

hospital, and was known here- 

abouts for his many charities. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Mrs, Charles S. Eanis of Homets 

Ferry, and Mrs, R. C, Sheeler of 
Candor, were admitted today. 

Ase Hulslaader of Caador, N,   
  

Y,, underwent an operation this   forenoon, Fa  


